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Introductory Statement
In this paper on the comparatively new, but muchly
studied and widely discussed disease, an attempt will
be made to present the salient features of the disease
as obtained by a review of the literature and personal
contact with workers in this field.

After a general

discussion of the disease, the public health aspect of
the disease will be presented, and an attempt will be
made·to show that this disease is of definite industrial
importance; consequently a plea will be made for more
consideration of those infected in industrial pursuits.
I first became interested in undulant fever four
years ago at which time it was being studied at the

University of South Dakota.

My desire to study and

become familiar with this disease was chiefly two-fold.
I felt that �he disease was markedly on an increase in
this great cattle raising country of the mid-western

U. S. plains and therefore should be of interest to

the general practitioner, and second, as a future public
health student, I feel that a knowledge of th1s disease
is indispensable.

History
In recent years there has been an aroused interest
in undulant fever, tog_ether with increased incidence.
The disease, however is old; its history can be traced
back to Hippocrates (69), who in the Ep1dem1::.c.a, gave
descriptions of fevers which detailed the characteristics
of this infection.

One case he reported terminated

fatally after 120 days.
The history of undulant fever 1s unusual in that

until 1918, students of infectious diseases Fecogn1zed

two apparently unrelated specific infections; undulant
fever in man, an� infectious abortion in animals.

In

1918, the extreme close relationship between the diseases

was demonstrated by Evans (eo).

Marston 1 s (73) contribution in 1863, in the army

medical report, was the first full and accurate descrip
tion of the disease which he called Mediterranean remit
tent, or gastric rem1ttent fever.

In his introductory

paragraph he states, "By this is meant a fever character
ized by the following symptoms and cour_s�:-

A preliminary

stage of sub acute anorexia, nausea, headache, feeling
of weakness, lassitude, and 1napt1tude for exertion,
( mental. or physical), chills., muscular pain, and lastly
a fever having a long course, three to five or ten weeks,
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marked by irregular exacerbations and remissions, great
derangement of theass1milatiYe organs, tenderness in the
ep1gastr1c region, and splenic enlargement.

It is prone

to relapses, has protracted con�alescences and 1s fre
quently marked by rheumatism."

Chartres (13) soon confirmed Marston 1 s findings in
a v1v1d description which 1s applicable to all varieties
of Brucella infection.

11

S0 mild were the symptoms in

some oases that it became a matter of nice discrimination
to distinguish the sick man from the mere nretender.

On

the other hand, the patient sometimes appears to have
been completely prostrated at once by the severity of

the onset.

However, in many of those, the suddeness of

the attack was more apparent than real, for a careful

inquiry often revealed a previous stage of dyspepsia,
dibility, and langour."

In 188?, David Bruce (7) in Malta, discovered

numbers of cocci in stained sections ot the spleen from
natients who died of Malta.

He found the same organ-

isms in a culture from the ground pulp of a spleen of
another fatal case.
monkeys.

/

This he transferred to and studied in

In 1893, he (8) named.the organism �Micrococcus

melitensis."
In 1896, Hughes (40) urged that the disease be
called undulant fever.

In 1897, Wright and Semple (71)
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demonstrated the applications of the agglutination test
as an aid to the diagnosis.

At this same perfod Wright

innooulated himself with dead, followed by living cultures,
and contracted the disease.
From 1905 to 190?, a British commission headed by
Bruce, laboriously studied the dlsease to determine the
nature of the organism (59).

This work was carried out

on the Islands of Malta, thus the name malta fever.was
derived.
The discovery, according to Hardy

(27),

that malta

fever was related to goats was really quite accidental.
Small laboratory-animals were not available in Malta,
but goats were, so it was planned to test their sus
ceptibility.

Six goats were purchased and much to the

surprise of Zammit {59), in the preliminary blood ex

amination, he found that five of the six goats already

had a high agglutination titre for microcoocus melitensis.
It was then shown that these animals were naturally in

fected and that the disease was transmitted to man through
the drinking of raw goats milk.

Prohibition of the use

of raw goats milk by the army and navy resulted in a
rap.id decrease 1n incidence of

Mal ta

fever among the

British forces.
In this country the first

case

was reported 1n
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1898 by Musser and Sailer ( 53) .

In 1901 Curr~ (1 8)

a gain called attention to the dis eas e .

Th es e ea rly

cases Nere among men r e c ently r e turn ed to the U. S.
from the tropics .
Craige (17), however , not only detected several
ca ses among the men in the army , but in 1904 diagnosed
a case in a nurse who had never be en out of the country,
and there were no cases of malta fever on the wards in
which she had been nursing .

He then sugg ested that

many case s v·h ich were supposedly a typical typhoid
fever were in re a lity undulant fever .

Interest in the

disease lapsed, howeve r, only to be a wa kened by the
sta rtling epid emic in Phoenix , Ari zona in 1922 (70) .
All the se early ca ses occurred in p ersons who had
contact with goats, or had aauired the infection ih
foreign t erritory .
His tor;y:_ __Q_:t_Infe_c tious Abortion
Since infectious abortion wa.s thought of as an
entirely diff erent disease entity

up

until recent yea rs 1

I will nres e nt a brief resume of the h istory of this
disease .
Epidemics of abortion have existed since the dawn
of h istory .

In the scri o tures Jacob tells Labson, "This

20 years have I been with thee, and thy cows and thy
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she goats have c a.st their young .

11

In Rose in 278 B. C.

an eJidemic was re-0orted 1thich v:-as ce.lled

11

Abortus

Eryidemicus" in whi ch women as well as cows aborted ( 47) .
In the beginning of the 19th Century there came a
grov-,ing belief in the contagious characte r of the disease .
Laurence and Skellets in

11

Complete Farmer 11 publ ished in

England in 1807 say "It is considered c ertainly contagious and when it hapoens the abortion should be immediately burried, and the cow keut as widely apart as
uossible from the he rd and not receive the bull that
goes with them .

11

( 47 )

Frank, in 1876, definitely p roved the contagious
nature of infectious abortion .

He produced abortion

by placing 0ortions of fetal membranes discharged after
abortions into vaginas of uregnant animals . (47)
In 1885, lfocara. noted inflammatory changes in
female membranes .

He conducted bacteriological in-

vestigations and found a micrococcus and a short bacillus . ( 47 )

Bang ( 2 ) in 1895 demonstrated the causative

organism in the exu ca te · betv,een the uterus and the
fetal envelope in an infected cow.

He isolated a small

gram negative bacteria which he designated the abortus
bacillus .

He cultivated the organisra on artifi cia l

media re-injectPd 1 t into the vagina of a ~regmmt cow ,
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and produc ed abortion .

.

He then again recove red the

org~,nism .
From t h is time until 1911, no grent advances
we re made , but ma ny observers found the disease in
va rious countries, and thus proved it to be wide aprea d .
In 1911 Shraede r a nd Co t ton ( 60 ) demonstrated the ba c i llus of bovine abortus in milk .
Finally in 1918 Evans ( 20 ) found that mi cro- melitensis a nd bru cella abortu s· He r e indist inguis hable
morpholo gically , biochemically , and by agglutina tion .
Although as stated before, Be.ng ( 2 ) had i solated the
causative organ ism of bovine abortion a s far back as
1895 , no relat ions hi p betwee n this animal inf e ction,
,J

and human cases of undulant fever we re suspected until
1918 ( 23 years la ter) when Evans ( 25) demonstrated the
relationship between micrococcus mel itensis of Bruce
a nd the ba cillus a bortus of Bang .

However, as Brucella

inf ection of domestic an i mals is now v ery wide spread
i n this country a nd doubtless has been for ma ny years ,
Hardy (26 ) sus pe cts that human cases have al so occurred,
although not reco gnized .

In s earch ing the literature

of the pa st 50 years he (29) found several descriptions
of so-called

11

t ypho- mal a ria l fever" which he feels

,ere a lmost cla ssica l descriptions of undulant fever .
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I n t his grou~ he ~l a ces descrinti ons by Hoff in 1880,
Fly of I l linois in 1 880 , Good of Oh io in 1881 , Hoyt of
Georgia i n 1873, and Caulk ins of Michi gan in 1888 .

The

latter notes that "the noticeable po ints in these three
caee s we re the high temucrature , slo~ pulse, a nd excess ive
pers piration.
fever and

Two other cases of a mild type showed
the s ame sweating disnosi tion .

11

Hardy ( 29 )

states tha t "tho ugh no diagnosis can be recorded i n re trosp ec t , still we f eel t hat these r ec ords justify the
opi nion tha t undula nt fever has for many years pas t
occurred in wi dely sca tt ere d re gio ns of t his c ountry ."
he isolat ion of a n organ is m si mila r to ba ci l lus
a bortus of Ba ng from swine by Traum ( 66 ) i n 1914 a nd
by Good a nd Smith (72 ) i n 1916 has sin c e be e n verified
by Doyle and Sp rag ( 19 ) and by Conwa.y ( 15) and h is
asso ciates .

However , the first ba c teriol ogi cally nroved

case of human i nfection with undulant f ev e r due to
conta ct with hogs was re-oorted by Keefe r ( 43 ) in 1 924 .
Theoba l d Smith (63), in 1 926 a lso show ed that t h is
organ ism was an etiolofical agen t for undulant fe ver.
Undulant fever i n man contra c ted fro m ca ttle thro
mi lk was r e , orted by Car1enter and Merr i am ( 9 ), Ga ge
0

( 24 ), and Huddleson ( 34 ) in 19 25 & 1 926 .
In 19 27 Ca r pent er ( 11) i noculated 5 pr egnant he if e rs
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with organisms indistinguishable from Brucella abortus
in humans resulting in the heifers aborting .
The recognition of wide spread human infections
due to porcine tyue s in rya cking p l an ts rTas r e )Orted in
19 29 by Hardy (27) .

At the same time , world wide dis-

tributio n of Bang ' s disease became known .
In 19 29 , Ot e ro (52) produced undulant fever in
man throughabrated skin and

by

mouth .

Seventy- five

~e rcent of the volunteers ¥e re found to be resistent
to the inf ection .
In 1931, Ax el Thomse n ( 65) emphys ized the latent
undulant fever i nfe ction in occupa tional and n rofess ional groups .
Va n der Hocden ( 47) in 1933 introduced the ophthalmo
reaction for de t ec tion of Ba ng's i nfe ction in ca ttle ,
and Du.bias r e commended allergic t ests for goats .
Zammit ( 47 ) and Dubono i mmuniz ed goats with avirulent Brucella abortus in 1933 .
Thus

\'l'e

hav e finally arr ived at the prese nt sta te

where Undulant fever is recogn ized a s b e i ng ca used by
t hree va rietie s 0f ba ct r ria .

The name Brucella was

sugge sted by K. F . Me yer ( 48 ) i n 1920 as t he ge netic
name, and ha s since come into ge neral acceptance .

We

shall adop t the no~enclature suggest ed by Huddleston (38)
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and hereafter refer to :
l!
2.

3.

Brucella Melitensis- --- fro m goa ts .
Bruc ella Abor tus ------- from cattle .
Bruc el l a Suis - -- - ------from s wi ne .

Dr . K. F. Meyer pre sents the fo llowing t able ,
wh ich re vi ews the history of Brucella infections in
a brief but lucid manne r(47).

History of Brucella infections ; Undulant
fever, Malta fe v er , and Ba ng ' s d isease .
450 B. C.
1751

1800- 1859

1850
1865

1876- 1880
1879
1886- 1887
1888- 1889
1891- 1893
1893
1895-1896

Hi ppocra tes in Ep idemica .
Cleghorn : Non- paro xysmal fever of
irregular type marked by excess i ve
pe rspiration follo wed by relapse
after relapse in Minorca .
Cont i nued fe vers noted on I s l and
of Malta (Burnett , He nnen , Davy) .
Theory of introduction during Crimean War .
Marston 1 s first des c ri ption published in 1863 in Army Medical Report .
Repor ts by Boileau , Cha rtres , Donaldson , Oswald Wood , Lane Notter in
Malta and Toma si (1874) in I taly
and E. Fazio at Naples,
Franke , Lehne r t , Brauer produce
abortion disease experimentally
in healthy cows .
Vea le separates re mittent fever
from malarial and other Mediterranean fevers .
David Bruce , G. Carucna Scicluna
d iscover Micrococcus .
David Bruce's classical description
11 0bservations on Malta fever" , Brit .
med . Jr ., May 18 , 1889 .
A. G. P. Gipps , M. L. Hughes confirms
the findin gs of David Bruce .
David Bruce names Micrococcus Melitensis .
B. Bang , Stribolt isolate the ca usative agent of bovine abortion .
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1895- 1896
1897
1897
1898- 1904
1901
1905
1905
1905- 1907
1908
1909
1909
1909- 1912
1910
1911

1911- 1912
1913
1913

1914
1914

M. L . Hughes suggests_ the name

"undulant fever ."
Semple accidentally infected .
A. E. Wright inoculates himself with
dead followed by living cultures ;
contracts disease .
Recognition of world-wide distribution of Malta fever . C. F . Cra i g
reports cases from Philippines .
Preisz confirms the findings of
B. Bang.
Zammit , Horrocks prove mel itensis
infection in goats .
Outbreak of Malta fe ver on S .S.
"Joshua Nicolson" on route from
Malta to Antwerp and U. S. A.
Reports of the Commission for the
Investi gation of Mediterranean Fever .
E. Sergent , V. Gillet and G. Lemaire
describe "pseudO- mel itensis" strain ;
1912 na~ed 11 paramelitensis 11 by L .
Negre & M. Raynaud .
McFadyean and Stockman investigate
contagious abortion in England and
Zwick in Germany ; discovery of "abortion" test .
Ni colle ) and Conseil observe spontaneous melitensis infection in
guinea- p i gs .
T. Smith and M• . Fabyand prove the
pathogenicity of Bang ' s bacillus
for guinea pigs .
Ma clfoal and Kerr isolate abortion
bacillus in U. S. A.
Cantaloube reryorts on 200 cases of
Malta fever in France .
E. C. Schroeder and W. E. Cotton
demonstrate bovine abortus bacillus
in milk .
·
Medi cal Congress in London propose s
the term "undulant fever ."
Yount and Looney observe Malta fever
in Arizona .
Traum isolates Br . Abortus from an
aborted foetus .
Kennedy finds agglutinins for M.
Melitensis in milk of cows in London .
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1915

1916
1917
1917
1918
1918
1918
1 920

1921
1922
1923
1 924
1924
1925
1925
1925- 1 926
1926
1927- 19 28

J . P . Sedgwi ck and W.P . La rson repo rt

pos itive complement fixation reaction
in ch ildren on food containing cow' s
milk .
Cooledge d emonstra t es agglutinins in
blood serum of childre n .
E. C. Fleischner a.nd K. F. Meyer find
abortus in "Certified milk ."
De Forest indica tes possible conne ction betwe en human a nd bovine abortion .
Ali ce C. Evans recognizes close relationship of Micrococcus Melitensis
a nd Br . abortus .
E. C. Fleischner and K. F . Meyer use
i n trade r mal aborti n· test on ch ildren .
Huddleson grows abortus in 10 p ercent CO 2 •
K. F. Meye r a nd E. B. Sha,;v pro pose the
name "Brucella " and M. L. Feusier and
K. F. Meyer establi s h the pat hog enicity
of Br . abo rtus for monk eys .
Bevan call s a ttent i on to association
between ep izootic a bortion a nd undulant
fever i n man in South Rhodesia .
Mi lk borne Malta fever a t Phoenix ,
Arizona ; described by W. W. Wa tkins
and G. C. Lake .
Nicolle , Burnet a nd Conseil test Br .
a bortus of bovine and porcine origin
on ma n with nega tive r esults .
Keefer rep orts first prove n case of
abortus inf ect ion due to con t a ct with
hogs .
De Korte , Orpen r eport cas es connected
with aborti ng cows in South Africa .
Ficai and Al essandrini des cribe epi demic in Arezzo , Ita ly ; contact with
aborting cows .
Holth , R. L . and F.H . Renolds isola te
Br. Metitensis from goats in Texas ,
New Mexico and Arizona .
Carnenter and l\Ie r r i am , Gage and Gregory , Huddles on r epo rt IBilk born e
bovine undulant fever .
T. Smith calls attenti on to the role
of porcine bruc ellias is as source of
human infection .
Kristensen reports the frequent occurrence of abortus undulant fever in
Denmark .
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1927- 1928
19 28
1928- 1931
19 28- 1931
1929

1929
1930
1931
1931- 1932
1932

1932
1933
1933
1933

1933

Huddleson and Abell develop the
differential dye a nd HS test .
P. Rinjard and A. Hilg~r re ~ort
B abortus in horses with fistulous
withers .
Recognition of world- wide distribution of human Ba ng ' s d isea s e .
Recognition of wi de distribution
of human inf e ction s due to norcine
types in pa cking ?lants (Hardy )
Morales - Otero produ ces undulant
fe ver in man through a braded skin
and by mouth ; 75 pe rcent of the
volunt eers r e sisted infection .
Emmel and Huddleson obs erve B
a bortus in fowls .
Axel Th omp son reports p~ocine
brucell iasis fro m Denmark and
Frei from Switz er land .
C. E. ZoB el l and K. F. Meye r introduce
nitrate- nitrite test for differentia tion of Brucella .
Axel Th omsen , G. S . Wilson a nd others
emphasize l atent infections in occupational and urofessional gro up s .
Inf ection of the dog with Brucella
abortus a re report ed by Hardy et al ,
Pflanz and Huddleson, van der Hoeden ,
Axel Thoms en , lfanza ni .
Studies on antigen structure by
G. S . Wilso n and A. A. ~iles .
Feldman des cribes a bortus s po ndylitis in hogs .
I . F . Huddleson and H. W. Johnson
recommend the ops onocyto phagic test .
Van der Hoeden introdu ces opthal mo
r eaction for the detection of Bang ' s
infection in cattle and Dubois recommends allergic tests for g oat s .
Zammit and DeBono i mnuniz e goats
with avirulent Br . Abortus .
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Etiology and Bacteriology

Undulant fever t·ras formerly thought to be s pread
entirely by the goa t a s was brought out in the h istory .
Now we know that many dor.iestic animals are res ponsible
for the spread of the disease , and that several strains
of organisms are responsible for the infe c tion .
Brucella organ isms , named for Bruce , the pioneer
worker in the field of undulant fever , is the geneti c
name .

Meyer and Shaw ( 48 ) state that morphologically ,

the Brucella a re non- motile , gram negative , non- s pore
forming , coc co bacilli varying in size betwe en 3 and
4 mi c rons in length , and between 4 and 8 microns in
width.

Brucella me liten s is tend to show coc c oid forms ,

brucella abortus frequently are stumpy rods , vrbile
brucella suis frequently appear as rods .

However the

three stral..n s can not be differentiated morphologically ,
or by staining qualities .
Meyer and Shaw ( 48 ) found that the first cultura l
generations a re slow to de v el op , and only after about
four days incubat ion do minute dew drop colonies appear .
However , af ter a culture is establ ished , it is easil y
kept alive indefinitely on ordinary media .
For primary isolation , a cooked ch ocola te bl ood
meat extract has been found sune rior to the liveb agar
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formerly used .

On the surface of the solid media , the

colonies of any of the three varieties are distinctly
spherical in shape , slightly bluish in color, transluscent, and vary in size from 2- 7 rn . m. after three days
of incubation at 3700 .

On liver agar slants , when

viewed from the top, the surface has a moist greasy apnearance .

The optimum pH . for growth is 6 . 6 .

Brucella melitensis occurs in goats , and has been
isolated from the blood and urine of humans suffering
from the ,.isease (11 ).

Brucella abortus occurs commonly

in cattle in which it nroduces contagious abortion .
This organism has been repeatedly cultured from humans
suff ering with undulant fever by Carpenter and Boak (11).
Brucella suis produces contageous abortion in hogs and
has been reported in humans by many workers , parti cularly .
Traum ( 66 ), Goode and Smith (72) and Doyle and Spray (19).
Differentiation of these three organisms has uroved
to be a very dii'ficult job, although much work has been
done on this phase of the study .

Since these organisms

are so much alike morphologically , other means of differentiation becomes a necessity .
Huddleson (35) believes that one of the most im~ortant differential points between Brucella melitensis
and Brucella abortus and suis , is in the cultural requirements .

Brucella melitensis and Brucella suis are aerobes
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and therefore do not require special atmospheric conditions .

Brucella nbortus, however, re qu ires an increased

ca rbon dioxide tension of 10 percent over that of the
atmosphere for primary isolation and growth .

An ex-

ceution is noted by Meyer ( 47 ) i n the so-called South
Rhodesian abortus

strains which develop aerobically .

lso , occassionally , bovine strains which require no
ca rbondioxide have been isolated .
Mc Alpine and Slanetz ( 45) uoints out the fact

that glucose is utilized sli ghtly by Brucella abortus,
and to a greater extent by the other t wo varieties .
However , this has uroven to be of little va lue in the
identification of the organ is ms .
The identification of isolated strains of Brucella
by any one or two s imple tests is a t the present time
imp ossible .

However , differentiation of the isolated

strains can be sa.tl.s factorily accomplished by combining
a number of tests .
absorption .

The first step is by agglutination

Me yer ( 48 ) is of the opp inion tha t agglu-

tination tests is an adequate means of identification .
He po ints out that the contradictory results published
in the oas t we re due to failure to consider the phenoof dissociation in the Brucella group from the
smooth to the rough form .

The latter are auto agglutinable ,
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and flocculate readily v~en the bacterial suspension
is heated for an hour at goo~

This thermo- agglutina-

tion test readily separates the '' r•ara II strains from
the smooth non- autoagglutinabl e strains .

When ant i

sera are prepared for agglutinin absorption tests from
smooth strains one may recognize a strain as either
melitensis or abortus .
agree with this opinion .

However , other authors do not
The general opinion is that

absolute reliance cannot be placed on this test alone ,
since the result does not always correlate ½1th the
identification secured by chemical tests .

Uoreover ,

the melitensis and suis types canrot be serologically
distinguished in spite of Mi l e!s extensive study on this
subject ( 38) .
The next sten in identification is the determination of the dye tolerance as suggested by Huddleson
( 38) .

Frequently the differentiation is made by simply

following the growth characteristics on certain dyes .
This test is , howe ver , by no means infallable .

The

dyes \·'hich give the most consistent results ac-cording
to Huddleson ( 38) are thionin and basic fuchsin .

The

final dilution for thionin is 1- 50 . 000 and for bas ic
fuchsin 1- 25 , 000 .

The dyes do not fill the organism ,

but merely inhibits its reproductive function .

Abortus

strains grow only on the medium containing basic fuchsin ;
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the suis strains grow only on the medium containing
thionin,. while mel itensis stra ins grow on both media .
Only the smooth stra ins should be used for this test .
Rigid classification is, however , frequently impossible whe n strains from different hosts are studied .
It is advisable therefore , to examine the culture
for hydrogen sulfide (H 2S) liberation .

Huddleson and

Abell (36) showed that 2% glycerine agar medium favors
production of H2S.

Abundant production of H2 S gas in

the first 24 hours suggests the pos sibility that the
strain is of the melitensis variety .

It is imperative

also to test the strain in a special semi-solid medium
containing . 2% KN0 3 and . 2% K.I. Meyer ( 47 ) found
that the su1s va riety produces an abundance of nitrogen
gas by reduction of the nitrates .

This test therefore

possesses considerable differential value when used in
combination with the other tests .
It must be borne in mind that many or all of the
above tests are not infallable, and that many or all
of the tests should be used in mak ing a definite decision

as to the strain of a given group of organisms .

The more tests used, the more apt the e xaminer is to
p ick up an atypical form of a given type of organism and
place it in its urouer classification .
stat es :-

11

Meyer ( 48 )

it appears that the type determination by
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means of biological tests corres ponds better with the
epidemiological findings than those obtained by serologic absorption techniaue ."
The importance of determining whether an infection
is due to one or the other type is of extreme i mportance,
as ,,v111 be seen later , with regard to the industrial
asDect of the disease .

For that reason a. more exact

and simple method of determining the strain of Brucella
is highly desirable .
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Ep i demiology
Pathogenicity
The pathogenicity of this disease is of signifigance in shovcing fro m what s ource on e may acquire
the disease, and therefore is of great industrial as
well as public health signifi ga nce .
The brucella orra nis ms ha ve been found to be
pa tho gen ic in man , monkey , and many domestic and l aborat ory animals .

Those animals re fer red to in the

literature in which pathogenicity is known are :- goats,
co ws , she ep , swine , mule , h orse , dog , cat , rabbit , guinia oi g , rat , mous e , ch ick en , a nd du ck .
Orr and Huddleson (56 ) beli eve tha t the various
species of Brucella tend to be specific in their host ;
the re is little t endan cy to overlap , although overl anping d oe s occur to the ext ent t ha t organisms can
not be definitely classified by t he host from which
they a re de rived a lone .

OthP r tests a re ne cessary to

conf irm the decision .
Huddleson and Hollman ( 42 ) ha v e knovm that va rious
strains of organ i sms within a ty , e hav e wi dely different
virulence .

Old Brucella strains a r e mu ch more pa tho-

genic for monkeys .

The virulen c e of the different

types of Bruc ell a a re still not definitely determined ,
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but Brucella me litense is more pathogenic for man· than
the other va rieties , as is shown by Meyer ( 47 ) by the
fact that in the U. S. the incidence per 100 , 000 ponulation was 1 . 6 , whereas on the Island of Malta the i ncidence was 590 .

The freouency of laboratory infection

with Brucella melitensis , and the more frequent outbreaks of epidemics with t h is infection and more often
involving the whole family , bears witness to the fa c t
that Brucella melitensis is most conta gious of the three .
The suis tyoe is believed to be more virulent than the
bovine , but neither compare with the virulence of Brucella melitensis .
Blumer (6 ) believes , due to t he great increase in
human cases of undulant fever of t he bovine type in the
past few years , that the bovine type is increasing in
pathogenicity .
Carpenter and King (12) state "Brucella abortus
is only slightly pathogenic for man , and therefore only
the most virulent strains are of danger to him . "

Rose-

man ( 47 ) in this conne c tion says , "On account of its
frequent occurren ce in cows mil1c, ~nd the r a rit y of
the human disease in regions where cows milk is used,
the bovine vari ety must be regarded as of slight virulence to man ."

This general idea is accented by Smith

( 63) , Orr and Huddleson ( 56 ), Nicolle , Burnet and
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Conseil ( 55 ) and many other a ut~ors .
In s ryeaking of t he nathoge nicit y of Undulant
fever , Nicolle ( 55) stat es , "Undulant fever is in a
course of evolution , and is tending to be c ome more
chroni c.

I t is a malady which , on a ccount of its ~ani -

festation and chronicit y , will become one of the commonest and most stubborn diseases .-----Undul an t fever
is a d is ease of the future . "
Transmission
The lit eratur e conta ins much materi a l confirming
t he fact that undulant fever may be both directly and
indirectly tran s mitted to man by dome stic a nd laboratory
animals .

Some authors on t h is subject believe i nfection

through the milk to be t he most comm on mode of t r ansmission of t he infe c tion from animal to man , but Meyer
( 47 ) states , "Conside red on a whole , i nfe c ti on by c ontact appears to be more fr ec u ent t han t hrough milk .
T~is is particula rly true for melitensis and suis in~
fe c tion .

11

·

Hardy is a lso more of the on ini on that the

infection is acquired by some othe r means t han throu gh
the milk supnly in most ca ses .
Carpenter and Boak ( 10 ) and Simp son ( 62 ) on the
other hand , fee l that milk and its p roduc ts do , quite
commonly , trans mit t he organis m and nro duce the infection
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1n man .

Cream contains the highest percent of organisms •

Soft cheese may harbor Brucella over a long period , but
.the acid in ripened cheese destro~s the bacillus within

·4s hours .

Butter , as a rule contains very few or ganisms.

Proper pasteurization of milk eliminates this as a pos si b le focus of undulant fever .
Milk borne infections occur, and epidemics of Undu lant fever have been traced to t h is sour~e .

Brucella

melitensis infection from g oats milk have occurred much
more frequently than Brucella a b ortus infection from cows
milk .

This may be part l y explained by the fact that the

or ganisms are excrete d in g reater concentration in g oats

•

milk .

Huddleson (34) found that t h e or ganisms per cubic

c entimeter of milk from an infected cows udder rang es from
60 to 320 , and in rare instances may reach 30 , 000 .

Shroe -

der and Cotton (60) , however , pointed out the fact that
the concentration of organisms is g reatly reduced when

I

the infected milk is mixed ~ith that from uninfected
cattle of the same or other he rds .

It is highly prob -

able that the frequenc y of h uman infection fro m milk is
d irectly proportional to the number of or ganisms in a
given milk supp ly .

The do sag e of me litensis from drink -

ing r,oat s milk is frequently

very much higher
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as the orga nis ms a re more numerous in goats milk .
Huddleson (34) found tha t t h e concentration of organisms in goats milk may rea ch 500 , 000 pe r cubic centime ter .

Als~ milk drank from a single goat wit hout

:r.iixing it Fith other milk is much more frequent than
in t he ca se with cows milk , thus preventing the marked
dilution of organisms so common in the latter ' s milk .
It is of int erest that t he infected human female
passes organ isms through her milk , and thus may infect
her offs pring ( 34 ) .
It has be en shown by many work ers, and by repeated

tests that fewer organisms are necessary for a cutaneous
infection , whether the mode of transmission be by inJestion, application to a scarified skin, or drop)ed
into the conjunctival sac .
The fact that contact is one ~f t h e most im~ortant
modes of spread of the inf'ection 1n man is demonstrated
by the table presented by Hardy on relative incidence
of Undulant fever in Iowa by occupational groups (this
table is presented under incidence of the disease) .
Meye r (47) states that in rural districts of Denmark ,
probably 66% of the Brucella infections a re spread by
contact with inf e cted animals .

In France it has been

shown that hu:nan melitensis is acauired mos t often from

the inti mat e association with goats and sheep in the
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process of care, cleansing , and raising the animals .
It is generally believed that injestion of milk plays
a subordinate role ; although Simpson ( 62 ), Carpenter
and Boak , and many others stick to the milk as beine
the main method of infection .
I am of the opinion, after a review of the litera ture , that t0,e mode of spread to the hunan , is c biefly
throueh contact with infected animals , or their di scharge (including products of abortion) , dead carcus es ,
and to a lesser extent through the alimentary tract
(dairy products .)
Though the number of infections of oral or cut aneous infection vary in different localities ; it is
generally felt that the latter is far the more fre quent .

This is particularly true in rural infected

areas , whereas in urban areas in per sons not associa ted with live or dead animals, the infection is more
often alimentary .

This contention is b ased partly on

proven cases, and partly on the fact that the much
higher rate of infection is in the farmer than in the
latter group .
Some stricking examples of infection by oral and
cutaneous routes , to confirm my above statements are: 1.

Hardy (27) in a series of 23 cases from
an ur b an population found 12 to be slaughte r
house workers .
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2.

In an epidemic of Undulant fever in
Phoenix , Arizona in 19 22 , Lake ( 44 )
found out of 30 cases all but 3 had
drank goats milk from the same dairy .

3.

Johns and others ( 73) studied a group
of 100 pa tients in a provincial institution for epileptics . All the milk used
was fro m the urivate he rd of the institution . This -herd had a long h istory
of contageous abortion . Of 29 cows on
the milk line , all gave a positive re action to agglutination. Several gave
a titre of 1- 100 or over from the blood ,
and five gave a titre of 1- 100 or over
on the milk .
All patients were exposed to the infection as the milk was possitive for
organisms on three occassions when tested ,
a nd the milk was pooled and not pasteurized . No patients were exposed to other
known source of infection .
Twenty- two per cent of the ca ses s h owed
evidence of active infection . Thirtyeight per cent showed no evidence of
infection . The explanation for the latter group is not known .

4 4.

Huddleson ( 56 ) examined 500 mixed pe rsons
all constantly exposed to milk infected
1th Br . abortus , and found 1 . 4% had
s p ecific blood agglutination , . 8% had
active infection .

Ca se to case trans mission is v ery rare , but is
believed to occur .

One case reported in English litera-

ture is supposed to have be en trans ~itted from f athe r
to son by using a
fected instrument ( 34 ) .

conta~i na ted by the inHowever , the question arises

in my mind , h ow do we know that t h e son was not infected
fro m an oth er source?

_I

I
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The high incidence of the disease among la.bo·ratory
investigators is extremely interestine and important .
Hardy (28) states that most of these persons become in fected , and many can not tra c e the infection to any one
accident .

It is generally believed that contamination

of ones skin with blood or urine from an infected person
may le ad to the disease whet.tier or not any visible le sion exists on the area contaminated .
Experimentally it has been shown that Brucella
infection may be transmitted by mosquitoes and biting
flies .

Present epidemiological data does not indicate

that this is of any importance in the natural transmis sion of the di s ease .
Poorly cooked meats have been suggested as a possible source of the infection , but little is known on
t h is form of transmission .
The spread among domestic animals is chiefly by
contact , infe c ted pastures , et c.

Meyer ( 46 ) has shown

that excreted seminal fluid of an infected male is , how ever , known to carry the organism; it is not believed ,
however ,

that the cow can be infected in this way .

Incidence
The distribution of Brucella melitensis is world
wide .

Ill

Goats are the main source of this disease in
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the ·human, but in France the sheep also carries this
infection .

True mel itensis infection is also found in

cattle in re gions whe re this variety of infectio :1 is
found in goat s .
Brucella abortus occurs as one of the cau ses of
abortion in cattle in practically all nar ts of the world
1here cattle breeding is u racticed to any extent .
Brucella suis is wides pre ad in the United States ,
and elso exists in var ious Eurouean countries , and the
Argentines , but human cases ha ve been proven only in
the United States .
An interesting table showing the distribution of
Brucella infection throughout the ~orld was presented
by K. F. Meye r (47) , and is re,roduced below.
Distribution of Brucella Infection
Caorine
Ked iterranean Littoral
Tro pical and Southern
frica
Southern Pa rt of Russia
Arabia
India
China
U. S . A. Arizona , Texas
and New Mexico
Mexico
Venzuela
Peru
Uruguay
Brazil
Argent ine
Philiuine Islands

Bovine
Porcine
Canada
U. S. A. Principally middle
Argent inewe st and coast states
U. S. A
Europe , Denmark , Hungary
Africa
Switzerland , Russia , Italy
Aust .
and France .
Denmark
Sweden
Finland
Germany
Great Britian
Ireland
Italy
Holland
France
Poland
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Caprine
Fiji Islands
The Antil l es
The Canary Islands

Bovine
Estonia
Lithuania
White Russia
Czechoslovakia
Hung ary
Switzerland
Rumania
Jug oslavia

The incidence of Undulant fever in the various
countries , as presented by Hardy (31) is as follows :
America
Canada -------few cases .
Ar gentine ----iso l ated cases .
U. S . A.-------1500 annually .
Australia -------- -~solated cases .
Europe
Denmark --- - --500--600annually .
Sweden-------100 .
Norway --- -- --6 in 1930 .
Finland ------Few .
Germany - - ---- 626 per year .
Gr . Britain-- close to 500 per year .
Ireland ------ ??
Italy-------- ??
Holland ------50 from 1927 - 1931 .
Fran ce -------isolated cases .
Poland -- - ----few .
White - Russia - few .
Czechoslovakia - isolate d .
Hungary ------1.
Switzerland --390 in 4 years .
Rumania - -- --- -1 .
Of course t he a bove ta ble is very inaccurate as
all coun t ries do not h ave a s ystem of re porting diseases ,
and diagnosis is ver y inaccurate at its best .
It is of interest tha t t he re ported cases are
increasing greatl y in number in recent years .

It is

possi ble t hat t he recent increase in the number of human
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cases is partia l l y a ttributa ble to the f a ct t ha t diagnosis has been i mnroved , but it i s also highly probable
t ha t t h e stra ins have i ncr eased i n pa t h ogenicity fo r
t h e human in the past fe w years .
In t h e United Sta t e s prior to 1927, only a few
suora tic cases of Undulan t f ever occur red , a nd t h es e
were conside r ed clinica l curio s iti e s .
Howe v er , a cc or ding to Ha rdy ( 31) in
1927-- 217 ca ses were re ported ,
1928-- 649 ca ses we re reported ,
19 29--1301 ca ses we re r ep orted ,
with cas es in ev ery s t a te of t he Union .

Thus we see

t ha t t he numb er of repo rted ca ses gr ew by lea p s a nd
bounds .

This i n cr eas e in r eported cas e s , howeve r , may

be explain ed partia lly by r ~sing i nt erest in t h e disease
The follo wing is an int ere sti ng t a bl e presen t ed
by Ha rdy ( 31 ).

This t a bl e sum~ari z es t h e inciden c e of

Undula nt fev er i n t h e U. S . A. betwee n 1929 a nd 1935 .
Incidence of Undula nt Fev er in Va rious Reg ions
of t he Uni ted Sta t e s , with Fa c t or s Po ss ibly
AccQunt_i_ug for Va.ria tions
Cas es of
Undulant
fever p er
100 , 000
Population Thre e
Yr . Ave r age

Re gion
We st North Cen tra l .• 3 . 8
Pa cific ••........••• 2 . 3
Mounta in •.....•....• 1 . 7

Rura l
Pooul a ti on
nerc en t
58 . 2

32 . 5
60 . 6

P ercenta ge Positive for
Brucella
I nf ection
10 . 7
7. 9
7. 6

Percenta ge inherds
with one
or more
Reactors

% of

53 . 7
43 . 2
52 . 3

53 . 5
2. 1
2. 5

Distri but ion
of
Ho gs
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East North Central .•
Mid- Atlantic •......•
New England ..•.... -~
South Atlantic •.••••
ffest South Central .•
Eastr South Centrai ..
Total •......••.

1. 6
1. 5
1~5
1. 3
0 ~7
0. 6
lL. 6

33 . 6
22 . 3
22 . 7
63 . 9
63 ~6
71.9
43 . 8

45 .1
52 . 9
58 . 5
49 !6
73 ! 6
64 . 9
52 . 6

9. 6
7.3
10 . 7
7!2
12 . 2
10 . 1
9.5

21 .1
1.7
0.4
7 !1
6.2

--1h 4
100 .

From the above table one obs erves that Undulant
fever is more predomina nt for the most part, in rural
rather tha n in urban populat i on which is employed in
certa in hazardous occupa tions .
The data of the above table for Brucella infection
in cattle wa s obtained from 7,400 , 000 agglutination
tests on nearly 500 , 000 he r ds by t he denartment of
Agriculture as nart of the program to eradicate bovine
infectious abortion .

The stricking features of these

tests was the gene r a l uniformity in percentage of infected h erds in the various parts of the country .

In

the West South Central area , whe re the h i e,hes t percentage of uositi v e reactors in ca ttle was found , was one
of the lowest rates of human infe c tion .

On the other

hand , the Wes t No rth Central area had the h i ghes t rate
of human in fe ction, and yet , the incidence of bovine
in fection was only slightly above a v erage .

Ha rdy ( 31)

concludes t ha t "C erta inly , the inci den c e of Bruc el la
i nfe c tion in cattle as indica ted, does not satisfactorily
explain the varying rates of Undulant fever .

He then

exnlains that the high incidence in the West North Centra l
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area and I owa as being due to Brucella suis infection
( not shown in the above table) .
n int erest in g pie ce of work was done on the
inci dence of Undulant fever i n South Dakota in 19301932 by the S . D. State Health Department .

Unfortu-

nately , this work "ras interrupted by the typhoid outbreak in Chamberla in S. D. in 1933 .

None of this data

has been published , but while in South Dakota in the
summer of 1935, I was given permi ssion by Dr . Chas . A.
Hunter , assistant director of that depar t men t , to re vi e\: his findings .

The available data revealed tha t

of 5 , 665 wet samples of blood sent into the depar t ment
from all parts of the state for Wasserman tests , 17
were found to be ~ossitive for Undulant fever .

This

is a~proxi mately . 3% of the speciEens examined , and
hence it may be estimated roughly that this pe rcentage
of ~ooulation are oossitive for Undulant fe v er .
I n conJuhc tion with the human tests , a series of

'

475 cow sera we re run with 48 shoving the uos itive reaction .

These sera we re taken from an imals in different

parts of the state .
it is

These results a re interesting , a s

t hat but 10% of the cattle pooulation

of the state were infected , whereas the work of authors
in other par ts of the country, in cluding that of Hardy
(31) in Iowa , and others estimate the perc ent for the
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U. S . and Canada a t abou t 15 to 20 ~er cent .
The r e i s a mar k ed s easonal va riation in Undulant
fever as is shown i n the t a ble b elow b y Hardy ( 31 ).
It is suggested by Hardy ( 31) that t lds seasonal variation is accounted for , at least in part , b y the heavy
exposure during and fol l owing farrowing a nd calving
seasons .

It i s k nown that there i s an i n crease in the

excretion of organ isms fro !!: an i mals fol l owing the bi rth
of the yo ung .

Simi lar seas onal va riations were found

i n mel itensis in fe ctions in Mal t a , due to the abortions
or normal kidding of goPts during the early mo nths of
the year .

It is of i nterest that the peak of human

cases occurred at the same ti me .
Th e.__S_e_~e_Qna.l _Incidence of Jlndu.la.11t _Fe\T_e_!'
Ca ses Re".)orted
to Public Health
Service b y Month
of Rep ort ,
19 29 - 1935

Iowa Ca ses
by Month
of Onse t ,
19 28 - 1935

lfonth
Number - Percent Number - Percent
J anuary •.••• 589
64
5. 6
6.0
February .••• 625
74
6.0
6. 9
Ma rch .•.•••• 676
115
6. 4
10 . 8
April-- ••••• 769
91
7. 3
8.5
liay . ........
932
8.9
109
10 . 2
June .••.••.• 1 , 1 22
102
10 . 2
9.6
Jul y .••..••• 1 , 087
10 . 4
110
10 . 3
Au gus t •••••• 1 , 05 2
10 . 0
117
11 . 0
Sep t ernbe r ..• 1 , 036
9. 9
78
7.3
October .••.• 934
59
8.9
5.5
Nov embe r •••• 842
8. 0
85
8.0
December .... 828
7.9
63
5. 9
Tota l .10 , 492
100 . 0
1 , 067
1 00 . 0

Iowa Cases

by Honth of

first Positi'\e
Agglutination
Test , 1930- 1933
Number - Percent
57
6. 8
44
5. 3
50
6.0
62
7.4
82
9. 8
88
10 . 5
102
12 . 2
88
10 . 5
59
7.1
58
6. 9
82
9.8
64
7
836
100 .
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The distribution of cases by age and sex , shows
that Undulant fe ver affects adult males most heavily .
Hardy (30) re ports that 75~ of cases we re in males
from 20 to 40 years of age .

Up to 15 years of age,

it is found tha. t the t vro sexes a re a ffected equally .
The r efore , apparently, the male and fe male are equally
suscep tible .

The ~i ghe r inci de nce of the male beyond

15 years of age would be expe cted due to their greater
exnosure and conta ct .

The incidence of the infection

in younger age group s (under 15 years) is much lower
than in adults .

Kavana ugh ( 42 ) brings out the p oint

that there is probably a r elat ive i mmunity of the young
of all suscept ible animals , including ma n , to Brucella
infection .

This relat ive immunity has not , a s yet ,

received adequate explana tion .
Undulant fever is of a definite occupa tiona l hazard .
This fact is strickingly i llustrated in the t a ble presented by Hardy (31), repro duced be l ow.
Rela tive I ncidence of Undulant Fever
in I owa b:v Occupati onal GrQups
Population ,
1930
Census
Occupa t i on
Packing House emuloyees •. 8,000
Xe non farms .••.........• 324 , 000

Reported
Undulan t
Fe ver,
19 27- 1935
103
422

Average
Annual
Cases of
Undulant
Ferer with
known
Occupat ion
11.4
46 . 9

ve rage
Annual
Ca ses
per
100 , 000
Population
142 . 5

14 . 5
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Women on farms ..... . .. : . . 250, 000
Others 10 years &. a~9v~l , 375 ,000
Children under 10 yrs •. 464 , 000
Tota l ...•••.. 2 , 471 , 000

80
371
15
991

8.9
41 .2

3. 6
3. 0
0. 4
4. 5

l .?

110 . l

I t was found that 63% of the Brucella organisms
isolated from the a bove cases we re of the po rcine vnriety .
This def initely s hows the i mportance of co n t a ct with
freshly slaughtered hogs as a fa ctor in the s pread of
Undulant fever .

Th is is one of the clinching arguments

in behalf of compensation for Pe rsons i nf e cted with Undulant fever as a result of occupati onal exposure .

This

phase of the subject wil l be d iscu ssed more fully under
the industrial as pe ct of the d isease .
Studies me,d e by Huddleson (39 ) on sera sent in for
·.'ass er man tests in the U. S., Sweden , Germany , and Great
Britian, although f ar from complete , perLitted the estimate that one pe~% of the populati on suffers annually from
clinical , or latent Undulant fever.

I n 7ertain occupa-

tional grou1;s such as slaueht er house workers i n Iowa ,
Mic hi ga n, and Nebr aska , the ue rce ntage of uositive agglutination a v er age 1 8 . 5%.
Heye r ( 47 ) (Ut i l i z i ng the alle r gic sk in test with
"Brucelline ," a suecial oreuared broth f i ltra te from a n
old abortus culture ) f ound among be ef k i ll in g but cl1e rs
92 . 1% positive reactions, and among hog k ill in g butchers
69 . 2% positive r eactions .

Not one of the lat t er group
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had av lu t i nin or complement fixing antibodies in the
blood .

Th es e stud ie s show how wide sp r ead the Brucella

inf ections a re, and tha t th e ma jorit y of infection must
by sub-clinica l or la t ent.
The phagocytic index devised by Huddleson (39) has
likewise shown the high incidence of latent infection
among certa in occupa tional groups .

The hi ghest inci-

dence of l a t e nt i nfe ction is found in veterinarians and
butchers which is about 70%; the lowest incidence was
found in medica l a nd d ental stud ents which is e bout 9 . 5%
latent infections as shown by this test.
Axel Thomsen (68) believes that the latent infections

in the groups heavily exposed to Brucella, with the resulting i mmunity thus acquired, helps to explain the relative infreauency of clinical Undulant fever .
I would conclude from the above figures on the
occupational incidence of the infection, that Undulant
fever is of a definite occupational hazard .
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Clinical Aspect
Only a brief discussion will be made on clinical
manifestations , prognosis laboratory findings , pathology ,
and differential diagnosis .

No attempt will be made to

exhaust the literature on these subjects , but I feel
that a brief discussion of these subjects is essential
in presentine any phase of the disease : .
I.

Age Incidence :

This disease is rare in young

children , but does occur ; cases have been
reported in the literature , of children of
all ages being infected even as young as seven
months of age .

Hardy (31) states that the

most common age of infection is between 20
to 45 years of age .

Bierring ( 5) in a series

of 150 cases found 1 1 2 to be 20 to 50 years
of age , 18 were under 20 y ears , and 20 were
over 50 years of age .
II .

Sexual Factor :

The mal e is infected more

often than the female .

This may be due to

the fact , as stated before , that the male
is exposed more than the female in his line
of vork .

However , other workers have atte -

mpted to prove that the female is no t as
susceptible as the male .
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Hardy (31) in a study of 877 cases in the
U.

s .,

found 70% to be in the male .

Bierr-

ing (5), in a study of 150 cases found 120
to be in males and 30 in females .
III .

~ncubation Period :

It is difficult to

ascertain the incubation period because. the
onset of actual symptoms are very insi dious and the exact date of onset is usually
unknown .

Morales and Otero (52) produced

experimental infection in man by both cut aneous and oral routes .

Of 40 inoculated,

only 8 developed clinical evidence of Undulant fever .

The incubation period was

timed from time of infection until marked
symptoms developed .

Only one inoculated

by oral route with Br . abortus developed
clinical symptoms , and the incubation period
was between 28 and 35 days .

Four ino culated

with Br . suis developed symptoms; one in
11 to 15 days , one in 1 7 to 34 days .

Those

infected by abrated skin , one became infected in 11, and the other in 28 days .

Follow-

ing injection of Br . meliten , the disease
was manifest in 10 days, and after abrated
skin inoculation , in 16 days .
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Huddleson (37) found that monkeys , when
infected by the oral route , the incubation period was 2 to 3 months .
Hardy (31..) states that he is of the
opinion that in human beings, naturally
infected, the incubation period varies
from 10 days to 3 weeks.
IV .

Symptoms and Signs :

The symptoms and

signa as presented by Bierring (5) ,
Hudd leson (39), Baltzan (3), Carpenter
and Boak (11) , and Huddleson (32) are
very similar .

The following outiliine

coincides with their description of the
disease .
1.

Extreme variation in duration and

intensity of the disease, with greater or
lesser degree of lassitude , insomnia, and
restlessness .
2.

Fever variable in nature , chara-

cteristically undulating in nature , and
of a distinctly remittent type .

Chara-

cteristically , these waves last 2 to 3
weeks , with a pyrexia of 1 to 2 days
each week .

Fever over a long period of

time leads to a marked weight loss .
3.

Excessive sweats with foul odor .
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This is especially marked if the
fever drops quickly .
4.

Joint pain with marked tenderness ,

and sometimes sli ght swelling .
5.

Gastro - intestinal symp toms , some -

times vomiting , intermittent pain, usually
somewhat localized , often leads to a miss diag nosis of an acute surg ic a l p roblem .
The above symptom complex, , e ven in the ·
absence of a positive a gglutination , makes
it hi ghly probable that the patient has
Undulant fever .
6,

Enlarged spleen and liver .

The

spleen was enlarg ed in 3 of 100 cases
studied by Johns ( 73) .
7.

Anemia; the anemia may be secondary

to the dise a se , or may be due to hemorrhage
which often occurs from the nose with Undulant fever .
8.

Generalized adenopathy may or may

not be present .
9.

Leucopenia (usually 2000 to 4000

wh ite cells) .
10 .
pelvis .

0ccassional thrombosis of legs and
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A brief elaboration of the symptoms , as
presented by rililler ( 51), wi 11 be presented below .
Dr . Miller (51) describes the onset and symptoms as .follows : - 11 I know of no other acute infection in which there may be such a variet:r of
symptoms, nor one in which t he re is such extreme
variation in intensity and duration . The onset
may be so mild, and the symptoms so insi gnifi cant, that the person is unaw~re that he has
been ill . On no other basis can we explain the
positive a gglutination in people exposed to infection with no history of illness . The onset
may be acute , with chills and those symptoms
common to acute febrile disease . The high
fever may continue with intermissions for many
'years . Th e outstanding symptoms are a septic
type of fever wi th frequently reccurring c hi lls
and drenching sweats , especially at night . A
very frequent s ymp tom is arthralgia, which in
some cases, may lead the physician to suspect
he is dealing with an acute arthritis .
Frequently there is abdominal distress , usually re current in character , which may be mild or severe
and often localized . A considerable number of
patients have been operated on .for appendicitis
or cholecystitis . 11
11

The type of fever is extremely variable , except that it always shows considerable daily
fluctuation . The typical , textbook wavelike
undulating fever is not common . When present ,
it may last throughout the c our se of the dis ease .
Only rarely does the fever resemble
typh oid, as t he daily variation is more marked
than in typhoid . The high septic type of fever
may suddenly drop to normal , and remain down
for days or weeks , and then abruptly (often
with a chill) go back up . Not all patients ,
however, have this cha racteristic drop in temp erature . The characteristic undulating type of
temperature is of g reat diagnostic importance ,
as no other disease has t h is characteristic type
of fever .
Rat-bite fever may be intermittent ,
but is qui te different , as it has a one day
fever wi th 3 to 5 oa7s of afelrite period .
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"Excessive sweats without great impairment of
the patient ' s appearance of well being , is also
of diagnostic value . It is true that the patient
may lose in weight , but this is due to the high
fever and consequent increase in local demand
rather than the anorexia ."
Joint disturbance is another almost constant
symptom . There is subjective pain and tenderness
but no swelling in mild cases .
On the other hand
the joint manifestations may be so outstanding ,
that they resemble those of acute rheumatic fever .
If the patient has an afeb rile period, the joint
symptoms frequently subside to a great extent .
In one reported case , the joint c hanges in the
fingers resembled that of rheumatic arthritis .
Suppuration of the costo-ste~ nal and costo- chondral junction have been reported . Kulowski
and Vinhe reported , as a complication , a sup purative spondylitis . Feldman and Olson have
observed similar changes in hogs affected with
this disease , and have obtained pure culture of
Bruc ella from the pus . "
11

.

"Gastro- intestinal symptoms of a pe c uliar c hara cter may be present .
Nausea may be a symptom in
any severe infection and consequentl y may be seen
in this disease . However the gastro ~intestinal
symptom that has some diagnostic signifi c anc e is
an intermittent type of pain , usually somewhat
localized , but not confined to any particular part
of the abdomen . When the pain is present , there
is localized tenderness . It has been reported
that this symptom, when present , appears early ,
but has been seen as late as the eleventh month .
Simpson and Bowers have reported a number of cases
vll'i th unrecognised undulant fever , who have been
operated upon for appendicitis and c h o le c ystitis .
The true c ause of this pain has not been explained."
" A prolonged s epti c type of fever , often with intermissions , arthralgi a , pro fuse sweat i ng , and
intermittent gastric di s tress , all together makes
it highly probable that the patient has undulant
fever , even in the absence of a positive agglutination . "
"The pulse usually varies directly with the temp erature . The spleen is usually , but not always
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palpable . A slight circumscri bed macular or
papu.Ji.ar , irruption has been described . Acute
indocarditis , due to Brucella , has been report ed . As a result of p rolong ed fever , mym c ardial
chang es may clevels and become maifest in the
form of acute dilation ."

v.

Clinical T ~ :

Hughes (40) states " So

variable are t he symp toms , and so uncertain is
the duration of the course of the fever , that
it is impossible to g ive a description to whi ch
all cases can be referred .
Brucellosis was first classifie d by Hughes (40 ).
On the basis of differences in tempe rature curves .
He described t h ree main types:

The malignant ,

the undulant , and the intermittent .

He also

recognized the ambulatory , irregular , mixed, and
chronic varieti e s .
1 . Ambulatory type ; This type is characterized by a total absenc e of fever , or a sli ght
fever for a few day s only . This t ype is rarely
recognized unless an examination for blood a gglutination is made .
This t ype might be of imp ortance from the standp oint of c arriers , as it is known tha t the p at ients urine is p ossitive for org anisms over a
long pe riod of time .
2 . Intermittent type ; Th is occurs q.i ite fre quently , but is often unreco~nized or confused
with malaria or para.typhoia .
I t is characterized
by consti p ation , indi g esti on, t h irst a n d moderate
s ~ eating with irregular fever for a few days t o
t wo weeks . The tempe ratur e is irregularly intermittent , and does not usually exceed 1020F . with
a drop of 10 to 2° int he morning . Convalescence
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rapidly follows the fall to the n ormal temperature
3 . Undulating form ; This is the most common
form , especially in Brucella melitensis . It is
characterized by undulation of remittent pyrexia
of variable length, and separated by periods of
abatement or absence of all symptoms . In this
type , the patient may suffer a series of remissions .
The disease may last the usual 3 months , or may
exist 2 to 3 years .
4 . Malignaint type; In this type the disease
may prove fatal in 1 to 2 weeks . Fortunately , t~is
is a relatively rare manifestation .
In addition to the above described acute phase of
the disease, one must consider the chronic phase .
The latter often proves to be much more seriou s
from the standpoint of the general health of the
patient .

Huddleson et al (33) states t hat "Undu-

lant fever of the chronic form ia a perplexing
problem to the physi c ian , and present indi c ations
are that over 50% of the cases will fall into this
group .

The perplexity lies in the difficulty in

making a diagnosis based either on clinical findings or on the commonly used laboratory te s ts .
Even the name undulant fever, may be a .misnomer ;
in these cases there are frequently no objective
symptoms f o r long periods of time .

Even 1 to 8

weeks may pass without any detectable daily rise
in temperature .

The patient suffers from vague

symptoms of a subjective nature , and the clinical
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picture may resemble , in many respect s, that s ee n
i n the so - called neuresthenic .

Evans (21 ) also

c a l led at t ention to the importance of the chroni c
forms of Undulant fever , and the difficulty of
diagnosis .
There are differences between the infections
due to the different types of Brucella. as was brought
out by Swartout (64) .

Melitensis infecti on is us -

ually more severe and prolonged , and the fever is
more likely to be of the Undulatory type .

Abortu s

infection may not disable the patient in sp i te of
the fever ; there may even be a ga in in weight .

Bru -

cella suis infection resembles Brucella melitensis ,
in severity , but the fever is more frequently of
the remit , ent intermittent type .

Brucella abortus

also usually has this lat t er type of fever .

There

is evidence that Brucella infection may be a facto r
in human abortion .
In c hi ldren , the symptoms of Brucellosis is
quite different from those found in the adult .

In

the child , one seldom sees _th e Undulating type of
temperature , the drenching night sweats , the con vulsive chills , the marked exhaustion, the excru ciating headaches , and the rapid loss of weight
so frequently seen in adults .

In
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children , usually, there is a sli ght evening
elevation of temperature , gastro- intestinal
disturbance , skin rash, and neuresthenia .

More -

over , the majority of infected chi l dren fail to
show ags lutinins in the blood .

For these rea-

sons , it has been thought that Brucella infec tions in chi ldren are rare .

The fact is , the

cases have probably been missed . , Huddleson (33 )
found that when skin te s ts

and phago cyti c in-

dices are used in conjunction with agglutination
tests , that a high proportion of cases are found
in children .

He found 23 cases under 11 years

of age in a series of 100 cases .
VI .

Diagnosis :

Baltzan (3) states that un-

fortunately Undulant fev er is a disease having
neither a. path o&Jl omic symptom nor sign .

The

diagnosis , there fo re , rests on the laboratory
findings .
Meyer and Huddleson (49) and Bierring (5) p oint
out t h e fact that t he blood usually show-s a
secondary anemi a and a leukoponia with a relative lymphocytosis and monocytosis , v.hich helps
to rule out all but a few confusing conditions .
However this finding is not a lways present .
Stewart , Meyer et al (61) state that the most
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reliable means of diagnosis is the isolation of
the specific variety of brucella from the blood,
urine , and spinal fluid , or from a suppurative
lesion of the patient .

Blood cultures have long

been used in the diagnosis of Brucellosis .

Posi -

tive cultures can usually be obtained with relative ease from Brucella melitensis and s ui s infections.

However , it is more difficult to ob -

tain p ositive blood cultures from Brucella abortion cases .
Stewart , Meyer et al (61) recently presented a
new method for blood culture, which in their
hands , resulted in positive culture in 8 7 . 5% of

16 cases .

In one case the blood cu lture was po -

sitive as late as the 67th day .

The following

are the procedures they recommended :
1 . Citrated and Inactive Blood : Prepare and
keep on hand sterile , medium-sized Pyrex testtubes containing 0. 1 to 0 . 2 cubic centimeters of
a 1 . 6% sodium citrate in . 8% salt solution . The
tubes are closed with rubber stoppers . For the
blood culture, vi thdraw 5 to 10 c . c . of blood
aseptically from a vein and mix it thoroughly
with the citrated solution . Transfer the tube
with the citrated blood to a wa ter bath re gi stering 56°C . Hold the tube at this tempe rature for
15 minutes . Then remove . 5 to 1 . cubic centimeter
of the liquid blood, and spread it over larg e liver
agar slants . Some of the tubes are sealed, some
he ld in jars under lQ percent co , and the remainder
2
are left aerobically .
(see discussion under bac teriolo gy ) All tubes (together with the unused
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portion of citrated blood ) are held at 37 degrees
centi g rade . At r egular intervals , the liver a gar
slants are inoculated by means of loop fro ~ the
citrated blood tubes . Growth may be noted in from
3 to 40 days .
The slants , which reveal growtri,
are put through t he usual tests (agglutina t ion ,
dyes , H2 S , a nd nitrate reduction) . It is advis a b le to incubate the blood tubes for at least
month s .

2½

2 . Blood Treated with "Liquoide" : Prep are
and keep on hand , sterile Pyrex tubes con taining
2 cubic centime ters of a 1% a queous solution of
Li quoide ( Hoffman- LaRoche , Nutley , New Jersey ).
In preparing blood cultures , p lace 10 cubic centimeters of blood , ase ptically , into the tubes . Sea 1
wi th a rubber stoppe r and incubate at 370 centi g rade for ten to t hi rty days . Prepare transplants
on liver a g ar as under 11 1 11 •
Agglutination tests have been used for a long tinB
in dia gnosing Undulant fever in man .

The follow~

ing interpre tations have been recommended by
Huddle son ( 32) •
1 -10 0

1 - 25

1

+
+
+

+

+

+

1'

1 - 50
1

1 - 200 or 1 - 250
...,

.f.

+
+

.

l

Diagnosis
Ne gative
Suspicious
Suspiciuu s
Suspicious
Positive
Positive

In the human , as a rule , an a gglutination titre of
1 - 500 or h i gher , is eviden ce of active infection .
If the titre of an indivi dual is found to be slowly
decreasing at 30 to 60 day intervals , it is an
indicat ion that t he pa tient is on t he oaad to re c ov e ry .

Fluctuating titres in individuals workir:g

with infe ctive ma ten-~ls indicates exp osure to
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Brucella .
One should rely as much on the history of the
case as on the acglutination tests .
Sone other tests that have been found to be an
aid in diagnosis are: 1 . The allergic Skin Test : This test was
a dvocated by Meyer (47) . Balanz (3) believes
however , that this test, though useful in epidemiological studies, can not be used alone for
diagnosis of Undulant fever , since the latent
cases, a·nd recovery cases as well as active cases
react positively .
2 . The Brucella Phagocytic Index Test : In
conjunction with the above tes½ this test is of value in
diagnosis . Huddleson (37), and other s, pointed
out the fact that polymorphonuclear cells in the
citrated blood of individuals with latent , or
active Brucella infe ctions, possessed a high
phagocytic power for Brucella organisms. This
power is very low in t h ose individuals who have
had no contact with Brucella or3anisms . Meyer
(47) suggests the following technique for testing phagocytic indes (Meye r's technique is more
simple than Huddleson 's, only the mo re simple
me thod will be presented ) .
0ne part of a 1 . 6% sodium citrate solution is
mixed wi t h one part of human blood (obtained
either from skin puncture or by syringe from a
vein) . To the mixture add 2 parts of Brucella
organi sms (48 hour old culture in buffered salt
solution, The Gates suis t ype of culture nu~b er
80 is particularly suitable) The blood- bacterial
suspension is gently shaken and incubated in a
water bath for 30 minutes at 37° Centi g rage.
Smears are made , air dried , fixed vii th methyl
alcohol , and stained with methylene blue . The
nuraber of bacteria in 25 granulocytes are counted
and the average estimated.
11

"Experience has s'1. own that the counts on leucocytes of persons who have never been in contact
with Brucella or 0 ar1sms furnish an index of below
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one , while those who have had this disease may
present an index as high as 31 . 11
A rather interesting diagnostic system based on
the various tests was presented by Giltner (25) ,
the system is presented below :Culture
test

Agglutination test

Allergi c
Skin test

...

+

+-

+
...

.+

...

...

+
+

...

Status
Toward
Brusella
Sus c-ep t i ble
slight Infected
slight Infe c ted
slight i nfe c ted
slight Infected
Immune
Immune

Phago cyti c
test
-

...

+

or
or
or
or

This system is of spe c ial value in those cases in
which the agglutination test is negative or quest ionab l e , as in children , many chronic c ases , and
in some acute cases .

However , further work to

establish the reliability of the system is indi c ated .
A brief mention of the clinical di fferentia l diagnosis between the three types of undulant fever
misht well be stated .

Swartout ( 64) points ou t

the fact that suis and bovine types tend to have
a one period temperature curve of remittent intermittent type , whereas the melitensis has $hort
periods of anyrexia followed by wave like febri l e
rises of considerable duration and degree .

The

agglutination absorption test , in addition to the
history , is of some value in differentiating the
types .

Melitensis tends to be epidemic in nature
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with more than one case in a family at a time,
whereas in suis and abortus , this does not occur .
The latter tends to be sporatic .
VII .

Differential Diagnosis :

Only a mention of

the most common errors made in differention diagnosi~ as suggested by the l iteratur~ will be
presented here .

The three errors referred to

most frequently in the literature are the diagnosis of Undulant fever as typhoid fever , influenz.a , and tuberculosis ~
septicemia,

Malaria , pyogenic

and various respiratory infection

(bronchitis, sinusitis ,
uncommon errors .

and pnemonia) were not

Appendicitis and Cholecystitis

were found to be the erroneous diagnosis in about
8% of the cases .

Some of the less common errors

were diseases of the cardrovai culor system,

(in-

cluding subacute bacterial endocarditis , peri carditis , and hypotension) , and the urogenital
s y stem (including cyetitis pyelitis, pyonephrosis,
orchitis , and epididymitis) .

Infantile paralysis ,

sportic colitis, carbon monoxide poisoning , nervous break dovm , rheumatic fever and tularemia
are among the more rare errors made in differential diagnosis .
From the above , one can see the possibilities of
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error ; however , when the physician is armed with
facts, most of these possible diagnosis can be
dismissed immediately .
VIII .

Com£lications of Undulant Fever :

Under tbe

discussion of the clinical manifestations of the
disease , I think a brief listine; of the most common complications of Undulant fever is in order .
It is wise , in handling a disease either from the
preventitive or curative angle to have some idea
of the complications which may be expected.

From

a reviev, of t he literature , I find the following
referred to as t he most common complications :1 . Spondylitis ; this has similated Pott 1 s
disease .
2 . Arthritis ; tenderness ~nd pain on motion
is a rather common finding . There are cases on
record of isolation of Br . abortus and Br . suis
from joint fluid .
3 . Osteomyelitis; long bones have been involved both with and without associated arthritis .

4 . Endocarditis and Pericarditis ; this is one
of the more common complications , and has been
proven to be due to the Brucella organism as re peated blood cultures failed to reveal any other
organism .
5 . Mycotic Aneurism ; reported in two cases
by Huddleson (74) .
6 . Cholecyctitis ; the organisms have been
repeatedly found in subacute and chronically inflamed gall bladders .
7.

Pleurisy ; with effusion .
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8 . Urinary tract involvement ; conditions
resembling cystitis and renal tuberculosis
have been proven to be due to Brucella organisms .
9 . Orchitis ; this is a frequent complicat i on ,
but the symptoms are rarely very severe .
10 . Endometritis and a bortion ; Si mp son (62)
reported a r g lutinat ion of Brucella antigen by
the ~erum of five women who h a d no si gns of
syphilis , yet who had repeatedly a b orted . Four
of these patient s have histories sugg esting pre vious attacks of Brucellosis .
Prolonged observa tion will be ne c essary to determine the frequency
of a b ortion , as a sequel of b rucellosis .
11 . Anemia ; in prolonged cases with leucopenia
and a relative leucocytosis , monocytosis , and
eosinoph ilia is a common f-inding .
12 . Peripheral and Central nervous system ;
complications may occur . These are more common
in melitensis t h an in suis or bovine types .
13.

Abscess .

14 . Bursitis .
15 . Leg and pelvic thromb osis .
IX .

Prognosis :

Undulant fever is a fairl y benig n

disease with a high morbidity but a low mortality
rate .

Hardy (30) and Hu dd leson ( 74) report a morta -

lity rate of 3% in their cases .

They state that

deaths hav e occurred in infect ions b e g inn ing as t h e
ambulatory type , as well as those among the malig nant variety .

Bruce (8 ) re p orts a mortality of 2 %,

and Bierring reports a mortality of 2% to 8% .

From

a g ene r al review of the literature , I find that the
mortality rate is state s at
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from 1% to
studied .

s~t,

with an average of 3% in most series

Meyer (47) states that the cases that

terminate fatally are usually in persons suffering
from other chronic diseases, or who were enfeebled
and weakened by old age .
first four weeks .

Death may occur in the

Early death is believed to be

due to a toxemia , especially in the melitensis t )~e .
Later deaths are usually due to heart failure , whi ch
is due to intercurrent nutral diseases .

Freq~ently

late deaths may be attributed to a long ~yocardial,
o:r· kidne·y lesion, or to an emboli , as a compl ica-

tion to an enfeebled constitution.

At any rate ,

there is usually some contributing factor in late
deaths of Undulant fever .
Cornell and De Young ( 16...) st ate that it is a generally accepted fact that gravid women , infected
with Undulant fever, will abort.

The abortion is

usually produced by Brucella abortus, and rarely
if ever, by Brucel la melitensis .
In general , it is believed that the prognosis must
be guarded in cases produced by the suis or me lit,..
ensis variety; on the other hand, it is general ly
considered safe to give a fair prognosis in cases
which could be attributed to the abortus variety .
X.

Duration :

The duration of this disease is a
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difficul t thing to determine , a~ the onset is
insidious , and most p atients find it difficult
to tell just what date r e covery fro m t he infection took p lace .

Huddleson (74) was able to me a -

sure the pe riod of 212 pa tients fro m t he time that
the patient found it difficult to continue h is re gular work , until he was free from s ymp toms and
able to resume work .

Those o f ,

1 month or less was 1 9%
1 month to ten weeks 27%
3 to 4 months 34%
5 to 6 months 1 1 %
more than 6 months 9%.
The average total duration was about three months .
T'hu s

e s ee t he long duration of the disease , and

can visualize the inconvenience t hat the working
class would be placed if this disease we re acquired .
The resu lts of such an illne s s in mo st c ases would
be poverty , and t he pa tient and family would become a pub lic charee .

Fo r t h is reason , a p lea for

a preventitive mea sure and a p lea for compen sation
f or t hose infected in line of duty is bei n g made .

1/
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Pathology
The knowledge of pathology of Brucellosis is somewhat limited, especially in the disea::n:r v~oduced by
abortus organi sms .

This knowled8e is .limiteQ due to

t he low mortality of the disease .

In aborti1-R ir.i:fec tions

less than 10 autopsies have been perf ormed, and·- ih tr ese
death was not definitely attributable to the disea..,e
process , but rat her to its comp lications .
In a series of 62 p ost mortem examinations conducted by Hughes ( 40) in Mal ta on diseases of the meliitensis variety , has proved of much value in this connection .

r

His conclusions were , t ha t in the acute and

rap idly fatal ca ses , congestion o f the internal o rg~ns
and enlargement of t he spleen and l ymph mode s were very
common findings .

However , he found that in the more

c hroni c cases, death was due to heart failure , b r oncho pnamoni a or other sudden infe ctions or sudden fibrile
exacerbations .
A very brief outline o f t he morbid anatomy in the
uarious systems will be pre sent ed from mat erial obtained
by Hushes (40) , Hardy (30) , Shroeder and Cotton (60) ,
Simpson (62) and othe rs .
Cardiovascular s y stem: Endocardilis has
1.
been a fairly frequ~nt comp lication in Undulant fe ver .
Pericarditis has been reported in connection with endocarditis by Huddleson (7 4 ) and otbdr s .
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It is believed that there is a general increase
in permeability of blood vessel walls . This is
p robably due to s pe cial action of bacterial toxj_rs .
Mycotic aneurism of the basilary artery was reported in two cases of Huddleson ' s (7~) series .
Respiratory System : The lunp,s usually show
2.
hypostasis , cong estion , and tadema - a t the ba se.
Frequently lobar pneumonia is a::;sociated . Pleurisy
with effusion has been re p orted .
In one c ase ,
Huddleson (74) isolated Brucella from t h e pleural
fluid by guinea p i g inoculat i on .
3 . Gastro-intestinal system : There are small
areas of congestion seen throughout the g astrointestinal tract .
Occassional superficial ulcers
in the colon have been rep orted in chronic c ases .
Cholecyctitis is a common finding . Amos , Gi lbert,
and Coleman (62) have isolated Brucella from bile
aspirated by. _the duodenal tube or obtained at
operations . The ore anisms have also been obtain ed
in culture from subacutely and c hronically infla med g allbladders .
4 . Lymphatic system: Generalized 11mphadami_i tis
is a oommon finding . Kennedy (601 reported 8 1
ca ses of enlareed mesenteric lymph g lands which
were fil le d with fluid and pu s . These yielded
pure c ultures of melitensis organisms . Hardy (30)
and Huddleson (74) reports a reticulo - endotheliaili
hyperplasis of lymph g lan d s .
5 . Liver : This organ is usually enlarged, cong ested , and shows cloudy swelling .
Org anisms
are fre quen tly isolated from the liver . Sumdiaphragmatic and hepatic abcess with Bruc ella
melit rtl sis , resulting in death have occurred .
Hardy (30) reports a centro-1o bular necrosis and
degeneration of t he liver in one fatal case. In
another he rep orted fatty infilleration of the
liver .
Spleen: Huddleson (74) and Hardy (30), as
6.
welL,as most authors on this subject a g ree that
the spleen is always e nlar g ed .
It is fre quently
congested, soft, friable, and dark in color.
There is usually a.1 increase in the number of
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lymph cells in the malpi ghi an bodi es .
r:an~·

are found in the spleen .

Genito- urinary system : The kidney somet i mes
shows congest ion . Surant an~ TTcBryde (74) report
ne c rosis of the convoluted tubules of the kidney .
l;[any ca s e s with initial symptous of cy stitis and
renal tuberculosis have been finally diagnosed as
undulant fever by is olating the Brucella organisms
fror;i the urine .
7.

It is generally agreed that the :3rucella organisms
have a special ,redele c t ion for the prostate , testicl e , ovary , and maumary glands .
Endocarditi s has been repeatedly re~or ted as a
resul t of bacteriological study of aborted foetus ,
anc, -oost aborted uterine dischare,e .
8 . Skeletal System : Spondylitis h as been repeatedly obs ervE'c , and. has been ~.1is s - diagnosed
as Pott ' s di s ea se .

Trans itory arthri tis has i ncluded relat i vely acute
as well as SP)tic 0rocesses ; also non-supurative
leisions occur .
Osteomyal i tis occurs most frequently in lens bones
but ~as been reported i n the small bones of the
wrist .
!foyer ( 49) re oorts a microsC'.):'.)ic increase in red
bl ood cel ls and lymph c ells in the bone marrow .
9 . Ne r vous system : The organisus are isolated
from cerebra -s p i nal fluid . The meninges , superficial veins , am , c:1oroid plexus shows conges tion .
A definit e central and ueriferal ne1~ve cell da!i12ge
occu~·s frrim toxe.aia .
In addition to the foregoing , the organisos urider
co nsideration have be En isolat ed Dy different worke rs
f rom such places as a pancreati c abscess , an infected
derL.oid , })eri toncal leis ions rese,nbl ing rn iliary
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tuberculosis I r emoved tonsils , a pathologic appendix,
infected fallopian tubes, and from cutaneous and subcutaneous liesions .
The above is t h e various patholoey that has been
reported by various authors as findings in Brucellosis .
However , Huddleson(74) brings out the fact that actually
very few gross change ~ with the exception of enlarged
spleen and superficial lymph nodes were observe~ which
could be attributed directly to invasion of Brucella .
Traum (74) states that in general the histolo g ical changes seen in· the tissues of man are similar
to those that occur in the tissues of infected guinea
pigs , hogs , and cows .

If this is true , it is of in-

terest to make a brief review of rome of the results
of experi mental wo r k done on the guinea p ig by Traum
and Haring (68) .

They describe the leision in the

guine a pig as follows :

Microscopically , the spleen

may be sli ghtly enlarged or may be enlarged up to six
times the normal size .

The surface is usually nodular

but in acute cases , may be smooth.

The nodul es are at

first hemorrhagic in nature , but later become encapBu lated, gray, discrete , and may have a necrotic center .
Small g ray glist ening nodules are usually found
just beneath the capsul ~of the liver .
range from 0 . 5 to 2 . 0 m. m. in diameter .

These nodules
They are
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discrete and may or may not have an opaque center .
Usually ten to fifty nodules occur , but in except ional cases the entire liver may be studded .
Macroscopic lesions of the female genital organs
are so rare that they are of no importance for routine
diagnosis .

However , the reverse is true in the case

of the male organs .

As a result of intra - peritoneal

inoculation of male guinea pigs , lesions may be found
in the testicle proper , but more frequently in the
epidiymis .

The tubules of the epididymis become en-

larged and may not appear sharp in outline as do tubles
in a normal organ .

Abscess formation may occassionally

be found in the cremasteric muscles .

Atophy of one or

both testicles with or without abscess formation have
been observed .
Invariably sumlumbar lymphadenopathy accompanies
testicular involvement .

Their increase in size usually

varies between two to six times normal size .

The no -

dules are often hyperemic , and occassionally hemorrha gic .

Abscess formation is rather rare in the lymph

nodes of animals that are inoculated with small number
of bovine abortus .

The precrural and inguinal lymph

nodes ofter stow alterations similar to that found in
the sublurnbars .

Microscopic changes in the lymph nodes

are relatively rare , although occassionally enlargement
of axillary ,

•
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mesenteri c, and bronchial nodes are noted .
In a small percentage of cases , clear , g lossy ,
irre gular n o dules varyin 0 from 1 to 5 m. m. in diameter are found just beneath the p leura.

When these

liesions in the lungs are large and numerous some enlargement of the bronchial lymph nodes occurs .
When massive infe cting doses,

(such as cultures,

or infe cted utero - chorionic exudate) are g ive~ swollen
c arpal and tarsal joints occur rather frequently .
In addition to the above mentioned manifestations
abscesses of about 1 c . m. diameter filled with creamy
pus are frequently encountered in the wal l of the urinary bladder or in subcutaneous or intramuscular tissue
at the point of inoculation .

These abscesses are found

to yield Brucella organisms .
In the examination of a large number of guine a
p i g s , it was found that the above liesions may a pp ear
s:in gular]y or in almost any c omb ination , however , the
spleen , liver , a nd testi cl e
form in frequency and extent .

liesions are rather uni The liver lie sions are

the most characteristic of all the liesions described .
It is very rare to find typical s mall g rey translucent
no dules on the surface of the liver without finding
positive agg lutination or positive Brucella culture
from the spleen .

However , the absence of liesions on

,.
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the :i ver is no ·oroo1 that the animal is free of
Brucella infection .
The above descri~tion of Brucella abortus liesions
applies to the Brucella rrou".) in 6 eneral .

The c hief

difference between the liesions produced by Brucella
suis and Br . abortus in guinea pi 6 s lies in their s i ze
and degree of abs c ess for.nation .

It is not uncommon

to find Br . suis producL1g abscesses 1 to 2 c . n . in
d iameter in the liver , sple en , epididyr:iis lymph nodes
• and joints in the guinea pi 6 , whereas Br . abortus rarely
nroduces abscessea this large .
In cattle the main liesions are in the Lrav i d
uterus and fetus and the lactatLit.: udder in the cow , and
the gC"nerative organs of the bull .

In the bovine uterus

and fetal mGmbranes , an a cute necrotic or subacute , or
chronic placentitis is nroduced .
uresent in the fetus .

Pneumonia is frequently

The udder may be involved by ar

acute to subacute or ahronic infla.=~tion in various de~ rees .

The bulls testis may be abscessed .
The above discussion of the pathology in laboratory
animals may seem distant from the interest of the uractitioner .

Eo:.· ever, siri cc> there is so 11 ttle laboratoi. . y

material available in man (due to the :L'act that it is
rare for man infected with undulant fever to reach the
autopsy table) we must try to learn ivhat we can fr om the
laboratory animal .
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Treatment
A great deal has been done in the way of therapeutic measures , but due to the remittent nature of
the disease , it is often difficult to evaluate the
therapy used .

Probably t he most essential part of

the treatment is the general care of the patient .
This is 0 enerally a g reed upon by the various workers
in t hi s field .

Isolation with careful disinfection

of the excreta is essential .
airy , and of even ter.~erature .

The room should be light,
Bed clothing should be

of li ght woolens as these absorb the prespiration ,
avoids c h illing , and is believed to lessen the pain .
A trained nurse should be employed as the c ourse of
the disease is long and debilitating , and careful nurs ing care is quite essential f or best results .
and oral hygiene is of importanc e.

Dental

The patient should

have absolute bed rest until a 1ebrile, 7 to 10 days
to assist in deferring remissions which can frequently
be attributed to patients getting up too soon after an
acute attack .

Also , if the·patie~t is u~ and apout, the

disease will run a more severe and prolonged course ,
and such complications as rheumatism and arthritis are
more likely to occur .
A high caloric diet is essential to maintain the
patients strength as well as possible .

Hughes

(41)
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believes that the appearance of the tongue is imp ortant ,
and that if the mucosa of the tongue i_s fairly clear ,
and the tempe rature moderate , a more liberal diet may
be given .

In the acute stage, a liquid, high caloric

diet is advisable , and later a soft diet with chicken
and fish , but no other meats pe r mitted .

Any increase

in diet s h ould be undertaken with care .

Fluids should

be forced throu 0 hout the febrile stage~.
In such a febrile disease , hydrotherapy , (both internal and external) proves highly beneficial .

Routine

daily baths should be gi ven, and tepid baths for temp erature of 1030 F , and cold sponge or wet packs when
the pat ients t ei"!lperature is 104 or hie;her .

Intraveinou s

injections of g lucose and s~ line is of value in replac ing the li quid and salt lost in profuse perspiration .
Cardiac and circulatory stimu lants are given as
re quired .
Drue t he rapy is at t h e present ti me questioned .
Quinine and salicylic acid are of no effe ct as confirmed
by the literature , and cases reviewed by the author .
Merchurochro1r1e was thought to be of value by Gage and
Gre g ory (24) and othe r early workers , but Ross and

""

Martin (57) found that t he concentration which could be
achieved in t he blood stream wa s not sufficient to be

.•

of baotericidal

value .

Huddl eson (74) feels that
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Trypaflavin intraveinously is the only drug therapy of
any value .

This drug g ives the best results when g iven

relatively early in the disease .

Trypaflavin is not

without danger , and must be avoided if there is any liver
or renal c hange .

The dose employed is 10 to 15 c . c . of

2% solution every second or third day .

This drug was

reported by Huddleson (74) to be successful in 25% of
40 cases .
Hoffman (51) has re ported that beneficial results
were obtained in 2 cases of Bru cel la melitensis with
acriflavin .

This :.owever is of questionable value , as

indica ted by a review· of the literature .
Of course this be ing the sulfanilamide age of
medi cine, there are many reports on sulfanilamide, most
of which seem to be favorable .

Menefee and Poston (59)

wrote an interesting article on the effects of sulfani lamide on Bru cellosis .

Their conslus ions were:

1 . In vitro sulfani lami de has a def inite
bacteriostatic action .
2 . Sulfanilamide, combined with a specific
immune sera ha s greater anti - ba cterical action
than either alone .
3 . Effects of sulfanilamide on experimental
brucellosis in the guinea pig . Fourty gu inea
pigs were injected with l , 000 , 000 , 000 organisms
each intraperitonealy . One ha lf of theue were
g iven sulfanilamide . 1 9 of the 20 untreated
gu inea pigs were found to develope positive
blood cultures , while only 1 of the 20 treated
guinea pigs developed positive blood cultures .
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Condell (1 4) reported treatment of 5 proven cases
of Undulant fever and 6 doubtfully diagnosed c ases of
Undulant fever with sulfanilamide .

He reported that·

all cases responded well and stayed well .

He concluded

that sulfanilamide is a valuable drug in treating Brucellosis as it produces an abrupt termination of fever ,
and a rapid recovery .
results .

Blumgart (75) also reports go od

Bynim (75) reported 2 acute , one subacute ,

and 3 chronic c a s e s treated with sulfani l amide with no
results , but Ch~rm. (76) explained this finding by the
fact that Brucella : Suis , and Abortus respond mo re rapidly to sulfanilamide than does Melitensis .

Probably

Bynim 's cases were of the melitensis variety .
At the present time the literature speaks very
favorably of sulfanilamide therapy for Undulant fever .
Sulfam.:Llamide , however , is still in the experimental
stage , and one therefore can not feel free at this
early date to state the true values of this drug ·
in treating this dis e ase .
Angle (1) and Simpson (62) feel that v accine
therapy is of considerable valu e in treating the chroni c
and sub - acute cases .

This form of therapy has been used

by many authors with good results.

The reports in

cases have been ai ded by vacc ine therapy , and in whi ch
the course of the disease has been shortened, are
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sufficient in number to make one favor its use until
definitely proven otherwise .
Huddleson (33) and Giltruer (25) state that Brucellin given intradermilly is of unquestionable value
in bringing about recovery in many cases of Undulant
fever .
Non specific protien therapy has been tried by
various observers with differing reports as to its
effects .

I feel from my reading on the subject that

this form of treatment is not important .
Serum treatment from various animals has been
tried with a meager amount of questionable success .
At the present, I do not believe that we are
ready to outline a definite specific regime for treat ment of Undulant fever , but must give general supportive measures to the afflicted , and must continue our
attempts thru the aid of the laboratories to work out
a specific form of therapy .
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Public Health Aspect
(preventative medicine)
Fuller (23) is of the opinton that Undulant fever
is an important public health problem, because of its
prolonged debilitating effect on those ill of the dis ease , and-the tendancy of the physician to mistake the
symptoms for those of other diseases .

Roberts (58)

states that as a statistical cause of death , this dis ease is relatively unimportant .

However , as a cause c£

morbidity , it is very important .

If one considers the

long period of lowered efficiency , and the social dis turbances which are a result c of the disease , the e conomic loss is enormous .

Hardy (30) Evans (22) and

Giltner also express themselves freely on the importanc e
of Undulant fever as a public health problem .
Control b1 Vaccination

Bruce (8) felt that immunity

with one attack of Undulant fever was absolute .

Hughes

(41) , however , f ound that immunity existed for a number
of years , but that the· immunity was by no means absolute .
Insufficient work , at the present time , has been
done on artificial immunizatio ns to state its possibilities .

However , as shovm by •_·

the close re -

l a tionship between occupational exposure and the disease
there is ereat need for such a method to protect laboPatory workers , veterianarians , packing house workers ,
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herders , etc .
Kavanaugh ( 42) as well as many other authors beli·eve
that both young children and calves have a natural immunity .

However, the apparent i:m.munity in children may be

due to a mild infection without evidence of the disease ,
and thus a failure to diagnose the condition .
Thomsen ' s (65) work disclosed that sixty- one of
sixty- five veterinarians tested in Denmark has positive
reactions , to blood serum tests (complement fixation
bodies and agt5lutinins) showing evidence of immunity;
Antibodies against Brucella organisms remain in the human body for long periods of time .

Thomsen (65) states

that even though antibodies may persist for several years
it is probable that the high percentage of reactions
found in practicing veterinarians is due to persistent
absorption of anti8en .

In most of t:tm veterinarians

studied, few had given any symptoms suggesting even a
mild illness , tho many had titres as high as patients
with the disease .
In a serum l abo ratory, 4 out of 6 workers ( doing
diagnostic work on placentas of beef) showed positi ve
reactions .

However , of 21 person's who assisted in un-

packins , etc . about the laboratory , only one worker
reacted , and he had worked with Undulant fever for years
previously .
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A brief resume of Thomsen's work is as follows:
61 of 65 veterinarians gave t reactions .
4 of 6 workers in diagnostic laboratoy gave + reactions .
1 of 21 assistants in lab . (doing odd jobs) gave + reactions .
10 of 16 bacteriologists doing experimental work on Brucella abortus in cattle gave + reactions .
13 of 21 cattle attendants on infected farms were +.
5 of 21 lesser employees on infected farms were +.
9 of 21 owners of these farms were positive .
1 of 10 milk maids of similar farms were positive .
4 of 20 butchers were positive .
Thomsen (65) concluded from the above work that
milk has no proven connection with the disease , and
that the carcus of infected animals seems to be re motely connected with the disease .

Treatment and

care of sick infected animals is primarily responsi ble for reactions in the persons studied .
Dr . Barbour (4) believes that drinking infected
milk g ives little , if any , a gglutination reaction , but
that the persons associated directly with infected
cattle may develop a positive reaction without having
had an active infection at any time .
The foregoin~ discussion of causes £or and
presence of agglutination reactions for Brucella organisms does not mean that these persons have i:rfununity
to the inf e ction .

It is gene rally conceded that these

reactions are evidence of so cal led latent infections ,
and that these veterinarians have been invaded, perhaps
repeatedly, by Brucella organisms, but that the invading
organisms were of too low a virulence, or were too few
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in number to produce symptoms .

Meyer (47) feels that

there is little dire ct relationship between prote ction
and anti - bacterial substances in the s e rum.

He also

feels that many of the reactions obtained in the wo rk
of Thomsen , and others , are not specific for Brucella .
He . further states that immunization with Brucella
abortus , although .inducing the a ppe arance of various
antibodies, fails to increase the bact eri cidal property in the host .

An immune serum exerts no prote ct-

ive influence against a fatal infective dose of Brucella
abortus when tested on mice .

However , a fairly depend-

able bactericidal effect is found in the leucocyte s;
in fact , a mixture of immune serum and leucocytes may
prote ct a mouse a g ainst a lethal dose of Brucella .
In speaking of the practicability of preventitive
immunization , Me yer (41) states that there is absolutely
no experimental proof that heat killed or chemically pre pared vaccines are c apable of confering any lasting de gree of p rotection .
Much work has been done by many different persons
in an attemp t to immunize against Brucella, as some
form of immunity would be of g reat value to persons in
intimate contact with infective material , but unfo rtunately , nothing of any value has yet been found .
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Eradication of infected domestic animals :

Since

there is no lmown method of preventing the infection
by immunization , other methods of prevention must be
used .

Evans (22) Hardy (30) Giltner (25) and many

others are agreed, that with the present limited knowledge the c ontrol of Undulant fever would be best ac complished by eradication of infected domestic animals .
Evans (22) states that the only way to prevent infection
in the occupational groups is to control the disease in
domestic animals .
large issue .

This is , of course , an extremely

Advances have been made in many state s

toward the development of abortion free herds through
the U. S . Public Health Service .

Since abortion among

cattle is an economic problem, cooperation from the
stock raisers has not been to difficult to obtain .

As

yet there is no similar campaign to control the dis ease in hogs and goats , and yet , it is the abortus type
that is least virulent for man .

However , Evans (22)

brings out the fact that suis or melitensis varieties
may be transmitted through cattle to man in its ori g inal virulence .
Fullerton (23) states that since the handling of
infected animals and the consumption of raw milk (or
its products) are almost always the rource of the dis ease , its prevention l! ns in the elimination of infected
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animals , or at least the proper pasteurization of milk .
He bring s out the fact that routine periodi c examination
of cows , by agglutination tests ,

does not appear to be

sufficient, since t h e infection in many patients has
been traced to their own herds in whi c h there was , or
had been , clinical evidence of contag eous abortion , but
ne gative a egl utination tests .

It is the gene ral op inion

of most workers in the field that a neg ative test is
inconclusive (the test is no more r eliab le in animals
than in man ).

Thus the problem of

e:rnadi cation is groo. tly

comp licat ed .
Therefore , from a review of the literature , I find
that the g eneral concensus of opinion is that the control of Undulant fever lies primarily in the

eradica-

tion of the disease from infected animals , but at the
present ti me , the diagnostic pro c edures are so limited
that one can accomplish

e ·r a dication only in part • . There -

fore one must rely on education, caution in handling
abortistic animals , and pasteurization of milk to control Undulant fever .
Health Education :

Since control of the infection

is such a vlide scope and can not be hoped to be absolutely controled for some years to come , an educational
p ro g ram should be instituted for sto c k handlers , farmers ,
g oat h erders , meat pacvers, and the public at large .

As
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Giltner (25) states , the stock handlers should be taugp.t
to detect and destroy the highly infectious placents and
and . aborted foetus .

All persons who are in contact with

potential l y infected animals should be tauGht the ri gid
program of washing the hands , and part icula rly , the pro per care of all superficial wounds which might be a srurce
of admittance for the organism .

Hardy (30) states that

the publi c should be so taught , that people will demand
safe dairy produc ts without diminishing the consumption
of the same ; and the stock breeders , so they wi ll work
for healthier and more p roductive animals .
Eradication of food as source of Infection:

Evans (22)

states that the maj ority of people have no direct contact with Brucella infected animals ; for them, Brucellosis is a preventable disease .

If all milk we re p asteur-

ized or boiled before being c onsumed, there wou ld be no
brucellosis except in those occupational g roups who se
work brings them into contact with infected animals or
man .
Fuller (23) Roberts (58) believe that as a food
borne bacterial disease , Undulant fever has been attracting increasing attention in the U. S . among health authorities and physicians.

They state that the disease can

best be controled by eradicating infected animals and
pasteurization of all milk .
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Nothing has been said in this cliscussion about in fected meat p ro ducts as a source of infection , b ut surely
poorly cooked me a ts of infected slaugh t -e red animals is
a definite r.ieans of infect ion .

Huddleson et al (33) nas

pointed out that meat containing micrococcus organisms
at the time of slaugh ter may r etain these org anis ms for

30 days at a temperature of 10° F .

Also , little effect

is p laced on the orgRnism by placing meat in ~rine for
40 days .

It is the g eneral opinion of most authors , that
although dairy products may be res p onsible for the
s pre ad of the disease among the g r oup who do not con tact infected animals , thi s mode of transmission of the
d isease should be easily con t ro l e d , and is well under
control in the large r cities at the present time by
pasteurization .

h eat of 60° C. for 20 minutes , or 550

C. for one hour is suff icient to kill the or g anisms .
In corru'1unities where goat s milk is used , it should be
boiled s r ortly before consumption .

Almost all worker s

in the field agree that milk should be pasteurized be fore being consumed, as well as b efore making dai ry
products (except perhaps acid cheese) .

Although dairy

p ro du cts are pretty well controle d in the larger cities,
in the small town, and home supple , the milk borne in fection at the present time in not controled.
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As a brief conslusion , may I state, that the
general concensus of opinion is that Undulant fever
is an important public health prob lem, and that the
disease should be controled .

Contro:'.e would best be

accomplished by the eradication of infected animals ,
but the diagnostic procedures are so limited, that
eradication becomes a difficult problem .

Vaccination ,

if possible woul d be the answer to prevention in those
who must contact potentially infected animals in their
occupation , but unfortunately ,

(as yet) no method of

vaccination has been discovered .

Therefore , control

of the infection for the occupational group , at the
present tine , consists of taking all aseptic p r ecautions possible (whi c h is very limited) .

Control for

those who do not c ontact potentially infected animals
is believed to be easily controled through pasteurization of dairy produc ts.
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Industrial Consideration
The remaining paragr~phs of t hi s discussion will
deal with the industrial aspect of the problem .

As

is so readily appreciated by reading the former pages
of this article , or other articles on Undulant fever ,
the industrial problem is not small in its scope .
_Before reverting back to the literature on the
subject , a few words about this part of the problem
will be stated from_personal observation .

Whi le visit -

ing a menilier of the staff of a small industrial hospi tal in South San Francisco , it v.as my privilege to come
into contact wi th a large number of persons following
various industrial pursuits who applied for medical
att ention .

Of this g r oup of pe rsons , many we re from

the large meat packing and slaught er concerns of that
vicinity .

Three pe rsons applied, who were employed

in ·the latter .industry , and diagnosed to be suffering
from undulant fever w~th confirmat ion of diagnosis by
the usual laboratory procedure .

Several other cases

of Undulant fever were in the records , and reported
by medi cal men in that vicinity .

It is interesting

that of all the patients seen f rom various occupat ions ,
all cas e s of Undulant fever seen were directly tracable
to those persons having intimate contact with dead carcus e s in t he slau 6 ht er h ouses .

No cases from persons
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in other occupations were noted , although these people
of the various occupations lived under simi l ar condi tions , and many consumed the same milk supply .

"This

certainly bears out the experience of other that Undulant fever is definitely related to occupational pursuits .
I became interested in the industrial consideration of this problem as a result of' the findings in tbe
above paragraph, and be c ause of t he fact that these
companies (whose employees suffered the disease) tried
in specific cases to evade responsibility .

Fro~ the

standpoint of the employee who workd under conditions
wherein he is apt to c ontract a specific disease , he
is deserving of protection , either by way of prevention
of the disease , or by care and ma intenance after c ontracting the disease .

On the other hand, it is readily

seen that a single case of Undulant fever might prove
to be of ereat expense to such an industry due to the
prolonged nature and chronicity of the disease; if a
company we re to have many cases of Undulant fever , it
would cut deeply into the profits of the organization .
Thus these companies have objected streniously to ac cepting the responsibility for the disease .

As a re -

sult , much controversy has arrisen between elflployee
and employer , admines t ration forces of workman ' s
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compensation, and medical men who are working in industrial medicine and attempting to b e fair to all
parties concerned .
If permitted to make a statement from my limited
experience , I feel that it is the moral obli g ation of
the industry to compensate t h ese patients .

Without

compensation , many of these patients would become ~ub lic char g es , or be a burde n on relatives , whereas in dustr y , if necessary can b oost prices of its produce
to care for the individuals who b ecame infected , thro u gh no fault of their own , in pursuit of their occupation .
As b efore stated , a review of the literature on
Undulant f~ver bring out the industrial imp ortance from
many ang les .

The h istory of the disease itself , s p ows

the close relationship between industrial occupation
concerned in handling d omestic ani mals and Undulant
fever in man .

The distri bution of Undulant fever in

America an d ot h er countries, as rel a te d to occupation ,
s h ows a d efinite t e n dency for the d isease to occur in
persons work ing wit h domestic and laboratory animals .
Much work has b een d one in the way of determining the
percent of cases which are ac~uire d in industrial occupations .

Hardy , Meyer , Evans , Hudd leson , and others h ave

contri but~d to t h is phase of t h e study.
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Meyer states that from a review of th~ literature , he
finds from lG to 53% of all cases of clinically reco~nized Undulant fever in all countries are in persons

employed in occupations which bring them into

direct contact with animals infected with Brucella
organisns .

The mode of transmission of the Brucella

organisms to man discussed in the preceding page ~ also
1
eears out the marked occupational importance of the
problem.
Since the industrial problem is so important ,
muc h divergence of opinion has arrisen; however , in
recent years , certain le3islatton has been passed and
upheld by various courts , making Undulant fever a
compensable disease .

In Nebraska , at the present time,

it is a compensab le disease .

Courts in many other

states have likewise upheld tr.J.s action , and the dis ease is rapidly becoming generally compensable .
This , however , even yet does not answer the entire prob l em, as now , the question arises as to 1M1.ich
cases are to be compensible .

The employer wi ll, in

most cases, if possible , attempt to prove that the infection was not due to contact at the place of employment; :will attempt to prove that the disease occurred
due to injestion of infected milk from other sources .
Thus it is important to determine the exact etiology
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of a 0 iven ·infection in order to know v:h ich or 0 anism
is responsible for the infection .
Re 0 arding the porcine infection, wbich in the
pa st few years has become so important , Meyer (47)
states , "Since hu.'Uan porcine brucellosis occurs more
and more. the more important this disease becomes as
an occupational hazzard .

It is important to prove in

the future, that this type of infection is either contracted solely by e xposur e to ho g s, or may be conveyed
to man by t he injes tion of cow ' s milk ."

The solving

of this problem alone will save much question and dis pute in determininG compensation .
I feel it the duty of every medi cal man to his
patient , to make an earnest effort to determine the
exact etiolog y of any case of Undulant fever in order
that correct and just compensation may be made in all
cases .
The vast importance of this disease is seen not
only because the disease is increasing rapidly from
the stand point of rep orted cases, but also because
many of the cases wil l arouse a s e rious question of
etiolog y .

The settleing of this question may mean a

cost of t h ousands of dollars to the infected emp loyee
or to the employer .

That this problem should arrouse

interest , curiosity , a nj a desire for study on the

-81 -

part of a student of medicine is certainly not suprising .
The above remarks are an attempt to brin~ together
the salient points of Brucellosis as knovm at the pre sent time , and to show their relationship to the indus trial problems associated wi t h the disease .

That views

will c hange , and that greater contributions will be
made in the future is expected, due to the infanc y of
the study of this disease , and due to the marked interest it has aroused .
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